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Executive Summary
This report provides findings from data gathered across the four Project Pleiades
implementation sites (AMHC, Crossroads, DayOne, and Wellspring). This includes a
demographic profile, a summary of data collected from the Recovery Capital Scale, and a
summary of data (baseline to follow-up) from the BARN: Personal Inventory of Recovery
and Life Domains. Notes from four conference calls regarding lessons learned that were
held with each of the implementation sites, in addition to a leadership survey, are provided
within the appendices.
Overall, Project Pleiades provided a flexible model for implementation. The disruptive
impact of the COVID-19 epidemic during the course of the project’s implementation period
cannot be understated in terms of how it affected participants, staff, and the overall
behavioral health system. Communication regarding project status, updates, and technical
assistance included monthly scheduled conference meetings, interim emails and calls, site
visits, a site visit report/personal profiles,1 in-person trainings, learning collaborative
sessions, data-sharing with the use of a data shell/spreadsheet, and summary reports.
Project Pleiades demonstrated successful outcomes from baseline to follow-up.
Improvements in recovery support and other life domains such as family relations,
education, employment, and mental health improved among the participants. In addition,
the qualitative data regarding lessons learned provide further opportunities for project
replication and refinement.
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WITS Demographic Profile
According to data gathered from the WITS assessment tool, which is used for the State of
Maine’s Office of Behavioral Health substance use disorder treatment data system, Project
Pleiades successfully generated the following demographic profiles of enrolled
participants:
Gender was nearly evenly divided among Females
(53%) and Males (47%). One participant identified as
Transgender (<1%).
By Race, the majority of participants were White
(89%), followed by Black/African American (4%) and
American Indian or Alaska Native (3%). Nearly 4%
indicated Other/Unknown.

The Ethnicity of participants was mostly Not
Hispanic or Latino (81%), followed by Mexican
(17%), Puerto Rican (1%), and Other Hispanic/Latinx
(1%).
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The Living Arrangements data indicates that the majority of participants were living
independently with others (48%), followed by dependent living with others (22%), living
alone independently (12%), were homeless (10%), housed in a state correctional facility
(6%), or had other living arrangements (2%).

The Employment Status data indicates that the majority of participants (over 75%) were
unemployed or not in the labor force. Among the nearly 25% who were employed, over
61% were employed full-time, 27% were employed part-time, and nearly 11% were
employed irregularly.
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The WITS data also indicate that there were 127 arrests in
the past 12 months among 175 individuals with a range of
arrests from 1 to 6.

Arrests in the
Past 12 Months
= 127

The number of prior substance abuse treatment
admissions was 162 among 202 individuals with a range of
admissions from 1 to 15.

Prior Substance
Abuse Treatment
Admissions
= 162

Domestic violence data indicates that there were 74
survivors of domestic violence among 212 individuals.

Domestic
Violence Survivor
= 74
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Recovery Capital Scale
Using the Recovery Capital Scale, which is a 32-question survey with responses to each
question ranging from Strongly Disagree (1) to Disagree (2), Sometimes (3), Agree (4), and
Strongly Agree (5), data were gathered from a sample of seven individuals. The following
charts illustrate the responses among each question:
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When comparing each participant’s total agreement score with the total possible score of
160 (32 questions x 5 for Strongly Agree), percentages are also calculated to illustrate low,
moderate, and high levels of agreement.
Among the sample of seven participants, six provided responses in the lower percent range
(i.e., 28%, 31%, 34%, 37%, 38%, and 38%) and one participant provided responses in the
higher percent range (i.e., 86%).
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BARN: Personal Inventory of Recovery and Life Domains
Project Pleiades implementation sites also successfully gathered data from 225
participants using the BARN: Personal Inventory of Recovery and Life Domains survey tool.
Each domain has a baseline measure and a “current” or follow-up measure according to a
5-point scale that ranges from In Crisis (1) to Vulnerable (2), Stable (3), Safe (4), and
Thriving (5).
Engaging Recovery
Average Baseline Score (n = 206) = 2.83
Average Follow-Up Score (n = 80) = 3.55
The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at baseline:

The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at follow-up:
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Recovery Support
Average Baseline Score (n = 169) = 3.05
Average Follow-Up Score (n = 80) = 3.51
The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at baseline:

The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at follow-up:

Housing
Average Baseline Score (n = 188) = 3.32
Average Follow-Up Score (n = 84) = 3.6
The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at baseline:
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The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at follow-up:

Food
Average Baseline Score (n = 187) = 3.66
Average Follow-Up Score (n = 84) = 3.73
The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at baseline:
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The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at follow-up:

Transportation
Average Baseline Score (n = 187) = 3.28
Average Follow-Up Score (n = 84) = 3.45
The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at baseline:

The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at follow-up:
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Employment
Average Baseline Score (n = 187) = 2.61
Average Follow-Up Score (n = 84) = 2.91
The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at baseline:

The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at follow-up:

Income & Budget
Average Baseline Score (n = 187) = 2.67
Average Follow-Up Score (n = 84) = 2.83
The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at baseline:
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The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at follow-up:

Medical Care
Average Baseline Score (n = 187) = 3.39
Average Follow-Up Score (n = 84) = 3.67
The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at baseline:
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The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at follow-up:

Mental Health
Average Baseline Score (n = 188) = 3.13
Average Follow-Up Score (n = 84) = 3.44
The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at baseline:

The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at follow-up:
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Family Relations
Average Baseline Score (n = 188) = 3.26
Average Follow-Up Score (n = 84) = 3.39
The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at baseline:

The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at follow-up:

Education
Average Baseline Score (n = 188) = 3.13
Average Follow-Up Score (n = 83) = 3.44
The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at baseline:
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The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at follow-up:

Legal Issues
Average Baseline Score (n = 188) = 3.65
Average Follow-Up Score (n = 82) = 3.93
The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at baseline:
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The following chart illustrates the distribution of responses for this domain at follow-up:

In addition to quantitative data contained within this report, “lessons learned” conference
calls were held with the Project Pleiades implementation sites. The notes from these calls
are provided in Appendix A. As part of the lessons learned discussion, a Leadership Survey
was administered through SurveyMonkey and is provided in Appendix B.
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Appendix A: Lessons Learned Conference Call Notes
Wellspring Pleiades Lessons Learned Meeting Notes
December 17, 2020 @ 9:00AM
Zoom Attendance: Kelly May, Steve Gumbley, Dee Clark, Lynn Duby, Rob P. ,
Suzanne Farley, Jennifer Christian, Travis, Zachery , Christi Levesque, Robert
Bissel, Bob Hirschberg
•
•

•

•

Introductions (seemed like more than just Pleiades folks joined)
Training - how could this be improved, what was good?
o (Kelly May) Getting participants was a little slow
§ All IOP would automatically referred
§ Very small percentage of clients opted in at first
o Recommendations: Update maybe after the training – check-in – after
some real-world experience w/Pleiades methods applied
§ Noted no inquiries fielded by Steve from Wellspring staff after
initial training
§ New role learning for many in terms of how things were pieced
together
• Maybe describe s and boundaries more/t still allow or
flexibility
Communication Discussion
o Between leadership and Team
§ Monthly Meetings helpful –
• Jen always quick to respond and answer questions (Kelly M.)
o Between Team Members
§ Weekly supervision team meetings – went well
§ Covid impacts were felt – missed being physical adjacent
o W/ Clients
§ Because of Covid easy to work with clients in a lot of ways
• Eliminated transportation issues
§ Covid did make clients ability to access needed community
resources difficult
o What should we be advocating for that was difficult for clients to get
§ Stable housing/safe
§ Transportation only running till 6PM
§ Employment
§ Stigma a huge barrier
o Discussion about lack of motivation vs need for change – immersion in drug
culture is a problem without support and housing – more a sense of
discouragement
Recovery Coach relationship and communication with team
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Successes/challenges
Had some issues, slow start – first coach had no communication
with team
§ Not always time to talk about everything
§ Distinguish roles between recovery coach and case manager?
• Barriers to housing took over so much of client conversation
§ New coach Robert P. was very integrated into the process
o From Robert’s recovery coach perspective
§ Let client guide their own recovery
§ Let client tell him what could be shared or not with team
§ Believed in team communication to do best for the client
How did project change Agency thinking?
o Wrap-around service, integrated team approach and client asset led recovery
was felt to be a huge success because:
§ Not everybody that comes in the door has the same level of need
§ Flexibility in terms of what services desired/needed assessed and
avail.
§ Communication key
§ Peer Recovery Coach had more flexibility in roles
§ Team members felt they had more resources to offer
• Case Managers in past – didn’t know how to help with
resources – informal resources
§ Level of communication is different and better
§
§

•

•

o What was a challenge:
§ Boundary setting
§ Maybe better role definition
§ Needed to explain roles of team to clients often – some redirection
needed
o How did Team practice change during/after project
§ Kelly came from disability background, new to SUD –
• Spent time networking and developing relationships
• More research focused more exploratory of resources
• Collaboration is key – Case Manager “become the 211 of
treatment” – person to connect to all resources
• Freedom work as needed without dealing without money
constraints was key
How to use this learning going forward –
o Looked at ways to reinvent this project under current MaineCare rules and
rate reimbursement
o Huge improvement having case manager (CM) vs but having a CM that is
connected with the team
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o Would like to be able to focus on mental health side more
o Designing the case management to be most effective based on project
discoveries
DayOne Pleiades Lessons Learned Meeting Notes
December 21, 2020 @ 2:00PM
Zoom Attendance: Lynn Duby, Kim Capone Spraugue, Missy Dunham
•
•

•

•

•

Introductions if needed
Training - how could this be improved, what was good
o Missy: trying to adapt adolescent work to adult world
§ Helpful and confusing
o Leslie: change in staff, came in with energy and background that needed
adapting
§ Differences in data collection
§ Staff changes
§ Covid
§ Molly, PRC, got in there and created good connections
§ Challenges to get into houses with kids
o Recommendations:
Communication Discussion
o Between leadership and Team
§ Felt DayOne team had some challenges with staff changes
§ Covid made it difficult
§ Some things got dropped
o Between Team Members
o W/ Clients
Recovery Coach relationship and communication with team
§ Successes/challenges – Molly was great, cool enough to be with kids
but sets boundaries well – perfect example of good coach
§ Coaching adolescents different
§ Basically the same curriculum
§ Strength of the program is that they are team based
• Newness of staff made it awkward
§ Communication with the team: seemed to work well,
communication was a at good level
§ Questions of issues of safety with adolescents different than with
adults
• Created important discussions
How did project change Agency thinking? How did Team practice change
during/after project?
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•

o Accelerant for DayOne allowed ideas to move faster – allowed to
operationalize faster
o Reinforced that all the members of the team have value- and you never know
which person has the most value for a client
o Team role definitions – PRC role in relationship to the BHH was complicated
§ Why is it worthwhile
§ Coach had 2 roles that made her role new as part of team, more
difficult to maintain more of the boundaries
• Regs. and project didn’t always match
• Needed some bend in the rules
o Technically needed family support worker
How to use this learning going forward –
o Qualitative data - how have some aspects been sustained with Recovery
Coaches
o Codify issues for adolescents – maybe train past graduates
o What is it like to put a model in the real world – what happens when the
environment is really uncontrolled
o Helps develop adaptation models
Lessons Learned – Crossroads
5/1/20

Agenda
1. Introductions/roles in the project
2. How did the pedagogy of the project effect changes in your delivery of service from
"business as usual"
a.) Discuss communication dynamics between team members
b.) Did the project improve client self-empowerment?
3. What were your biggest challenges?
4. What were your biggest successes?
5. Role of the Peer Recovery Coach in the model
a.) Explain how this worked for you regarding communication with the team and
the client
b.) How many clients chose not to make use of a Peer Recovery Coach?
6. Discuss client response to the project - at onset, during, end
7. Data Collection
a.) How did this work for you and how could it be improved?
b.) Check-in on what data pieces may still be missing
8. Recommendations for future programs based on this model
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Discussion:
Focused on IOP clients.
Re: communication: have weekly meetings as a group.
Figured out communication styles….developed over time…
Was this helpful or distracting?
Like orienting an intern…there was a learning curve.
It was productive.
How was it for the client?
Clients would expect Sean to fix housing…but there’s only so much that can be done with
the resources in the community.
Setting expectations, goals, and standards as a team up front…
We made an internal document re: things the CM can help with.
Then the CM went into the IOP and explained role.
Clients’ concept of a CM ranged from being familiar with CM to not knowing what a CM
does.
How could we have helped you with the training/changes to the training that would
be helpful?
The beauty and the curse of implementation is that there’s so much flexibility with the
model (is customizable), that we had to figure out what the Pleiades model at Crossroads
would look like…we didn’t have a Recovery Coach for the first 5-6 months of the year.
Part of it was recognizing that when we did get a Recovery Coach that things would have to
change. Like a 3-legged stool on 2 legs…
We had a foundation to build from.
Challenges?
Educating the clients on how to utilize the service, and for us to understand what we were
doing differently (not just a CM service).
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Just having enough of a framework for clients to participate in the
project…expectations…what we we’re doing at the end, if I had that info. when we
started….initial challenge was not enough clients were following through with the
“external” components of CM.
The CM would say they didn’t sign up with any individual sessions.
Worked on how he could be more available…placed on the Treatment Plan to have at least
1 check-in with Sean. That to us was an important shift compared to an opt-in.
Did the clinical team work with the data?
Data collection was the area where I was least pleased at the end. The CM was the one
collecting data, doing the BARN. The clinicians did not do BARN assessments.
Re: Recovery-Centered Care – conversations…how often?
Examples of situations in which there were complicating factors – client lost child-care at
the last minute, and tried to coordinate keeping in the IOP.
This was an atypical experience.
There was a clinician, CM, and client in weekly groups in which the CM was involved. There
was access to the treatment team as needed.
By the time we were approved/signed, it was into late November.
Now we have a FT physician.
Here we are now fully on board and anticipate the physician remaining at Crossroads over
the next few years. We didn’t get to work as that 3-legged stool for very long.
One of the things we have found with this, is that Crossroads is a dream to work with….they
understand that it is not a clinical service. Upholding the integrity of understanding of that,
being respectful and collaborative.
Steve is central to the work with coaching. There was a dilemma re: who was collecting
what data….and how this was related to the coaching.
Determining how to interact with clinicians – what to share/not share…
Having group coaching sessions at the jail…we did not anticipate that…our coaches were
adept and ready for individual coaching, using the tools…but this new way of developing
coaching with clinical groups…I’m interested in other people’s experience. We’re making
efforts as we go…
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Re: pressures within the clinical setting compared to community setting?
The women who receive coaching at Crossroads are very grateful for the resource of the
Recovery Coach. That is something they shared they never experienced before.
A unique additional support that is so…not a clinician, not a CM…I noticed that there’s
almost a sense of relief…a safety acceptance piece that’s very neat to hear about. They can’t
believe they can talk to somebody in agencies who’s in recovery themselves. That’s really
special.
That versus in the community? Good question…have to think about it…
It was clear to the Crossroads that any safety concern or beyond Recovery Coaching…it was
always explained re: the warm handoff…
The only thing I would add to that is that part of what I think the coaches are doing
effectively is to encourage people as part of the coaching how to advocate for themselves or
work on with the physician…that it’s a team thing….and this would be a really good thing to
bring back to therapy…or these are things that are yours to share. The coach is helping
people to feel empowered for themselves…rather than being talked about, being
encouraged to talk to…
Re: Translator between clinical and street language
To some extent we had conversations…absolutely not, but about generally about the
culture of recovery…
I think there’s been an element of de-mystifying the resources and being a resource…being
able to talk about different opportunities in the community…that has come up several
times.
The clinical team is very well aware…not expecting confirmation whether or not that
person followed up…….they trust the recovery coach…bridge to multiple levels of
recovery…
There are these unique roles that support one another but are designed to be separate…
Successes?
Coaching will be ongoing. Opportunity to learn together…loved that part of it. None of us
were experts yet.
Discussing pathways in recovery…how to integrate that within abstinence-based work
while promoting self-determination and autonomy. Have more robust conversations now
about recovery capital. That has extended throughout our clinical team.
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Identifying how to incorporate recovery coach into retention…
What % used the Recovery Coach?
I know they all participated in weekly groups with the Recovery Coach.
I don’t know after that.
How do you think that the project affected clients – how did they respond?
If anything positive or neutral in that it became the new normal.
Several clients discussed appreciation for the team.
Enhanced/doubled the team.
More resources and opportunities to connect with providers and the Recovery Coach.
Not an imposed change…pursued as their own process.
How the project changed the work of the Counselor, since the project takes pieces off
the plate of the traditional Counselor?
They had to learn how to explain the project…they were the face of getting clients engaged
in other aspects of services. They oriented, were spokespeople re: services available,
answered questions.
One thing changed in the process we used or in the model itself – what would that
be?
A lot of clarity and guidelines around data collection re: the recovery coach model and
expectations of the project.
A one-sheet piece of paper re: the instruments we’re using, who’s designated to collect.
It was interpreted in different ways at different times.
Layers of accountability within the team re: data sent monthly, and if not what adjustments
need to be made. Having one person collect info. re: the BARN compared to different roles
with people having different contacts with the client.
How can we do that?
It was split up between the CM and Recovery Coach due to timing.
The CM can still collect it and then disseminate to the Recovery Coach.
Coming in later to the project and trying to figure out how to do the data.
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Changes to the training?
Supportive and helpful…contextualize the movement that enhances recovery.
More training would be site-specific implementation; site-specific follow-up, since it was
implemented differently in each site.
A follow-up re: implementing; an official launch…first few weeks like onboarding at 30
days, 90 days to have X things in place.
Would more contact be helpful or not?
The physician wanted to communicate with a peer at another agency.
Having a recorded training with a template.
AMHC Lessons Learned
5/1/20
Themes:
• Enhanced capacity (FTEs – Case Manager; Recovery Support Specialist)
o Changes in spending time to focus on barriers (social determinants of health)
that impact recovery
§ Examples: Not attending to housing, employment, food insecurity,
legal history, probation needs after jail, risk of going back to jail due to
not paying fine
o Recovery Support Specialist serving to enhance trust (by acting as a
translator/liaison between client and clinical care team)
• Improved communication and coordination (among the Clinical Team)
• Changed client empowerment and personal responsibility
o Client communication re: expectations
o Overwhelming experiences for clients re: “They know better than me, but I
don’t know what I want”
Recommendations for Next Iteration/Overcoming Challenges:
• Preparing clients for a big (large team) case review (understanding that they can
feel overwhelmed; scared to death; agree to anything said)
• Carve out the specific roles and responsibilities for the SA Counselor for them to do
something dynamically different (i.e., not traditional SA services as they have in the
past)
• Found that it was helpful to introduce Counselor first and then CM/PSS rather than
vice versa
• Communicating with clients re: their immediate stability needs vs. long-term
recovery expectations
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•

o E.g., why am I seeing someone else rather than my SA Counselor; want my SA
counselor to solve my problems; not interested in doing work such as with
peers – especially among those at the Pre-contemplative stage)
o Noted the motivation change is different with individuals who were selected
for Pleiades compared with a general/everyone offering (can pick and
choose with what they want)
Could not use the EHR as we had hoped (data collection timing; report frequency)

Discussion:
Case manager and recovery support specialist – purpose is to refocus various aspects of the
treatment process.
Define what is it that we’re doing when in treatment?
Was not spending time to focus on recovery – not attending to housing, employment, food
insecurity, legal history, probation needs after jail, risk of going back to jail due to not
paying fine.
Care coordination was taken off the substance use table for the most part and to know
clinically what the best recovery change process…
Thankful to have partners, and to some extent getting my feet wet…
Grateful for their experience re: barriers/social determinants and their relationship to
substance abuse.
How can we emphasize this element more?
Liked not having someone there when they needed those resources, and then backing away
so they could focus on SA.
May want to carve out the role and responsibility for the SA Counselor for them to do
something dynamically different, not traditional SA services as they have in the past.
They have a focus on the individual’s SA clinical process, and to go back to the team when
they need support re: Peer Recovery and Case Management
Communication that did or did not involve client – most successful part was said to involve
the client as much as possible.
What was the impact on the care team?
Helped me to understand the role of the client in developing their own treatment plan and
not for us to be dictating to them
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Empowering them to make changes for themselves and understand where there are in that
stage of change.
Our job is to help clients with their own goals and treatment plan.
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Appendix B: Lessons Learned Leadership Survey
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